Boox 1.]
. ;
iAn abortive frus, not eompletely
of the mentrual blood: (Bd:) or the wm~bs'
faling short of the nine months (Zj, O, L, and so for~d,. (latdeh,
;) i. e. leu than cn months
in copies of the ], but in others men montA,) of old. (TA.)$Litt/L; or a nmaU quantity: as in
gestation, and their ezoeding the nine [or ]sevn
the saying, or in ,j; '
L
;SLi He gaae
msAh e: (Zj, O, L:) or the omb' falling hort him little from m'uch. (?, A, Y.) _ An abunof completi,
so that the fatu die, and thir
dance of the tres calld
i; i. e. ii; and
eacding so that the gstation become complete:
l
and
tl-.I.
and
kand
(TA.) [See
and accord. to this explanation, the reading of
seven months in the V may be correct: see also also ;L]
ljattdeh's explanation of ,,,
below, which
,
The Cl [or "diw of a paln-tre];
favours this reading. (TA.)
You say also,
Sd3l
JI _j
;%IDSI S1 ($,A) The generous (IAr, IDrd,O, ]g, TA;) like s. ;A and
(AA, O, O) [thus
became few, (t, TA,) and failed, or perished, ~ 1: (TA:) or the .
correctly (in the CV,
) evidently, I think,
(TA,) and the mean became many. (f.)
here meaning the heart (commonly calld Lt;
"tt, (f, Msb, j,) aor. uas above, inf. n. wb,
(TA,) He (God, [, MSb) made it (i. e. water) q. v.) of th palm-tree (the only produce that is
to become scanty, or little in quantity, and to eaten except the dates)] that comes forth, or
sink into the earth, or disappear in the earth: coming fortA, (],) or that h/ not come forth,
(g:) or made it to decreas, or diminish, or be- (0,) from [amid] its [membranowfibres termed]
come defiient: ( :) or made it to go away into .. [q. v.], and all of ,which is eaten. (AA,
:.)
the earth: (Mb :) and t "llW signifies the o
same; ($,A,];) and so does IV',, inf.n.
A thickdet; syn. ,q..l; i.e. a coUlction
,i*i': (TA:) thus the first of these verbs is of tangled, or confiu~ed, or dene, tree: (Mgh,
trans.
well as intrans. (.)
It is said in the MSb:) or an &.;
i.e. a
C [q.v.] of

ur xi. 46,] WL' ,,/

(S, A) And the water water collected together, in which, n consequence

was made to become scanty, &c.: (S:) or

sm
made to dereas, or diminish. (A,* Bd.) And
hence the saying of 'kisheh, describing her father,
bjItS Jhd
t And h did away Uith what
appeored of apotacy. (TA.) You say also,

therof, tres grow: ( :) or an L.;..I: and a
place in which is a collection of tree in a ,,h
of water: (1 :) or particularly, of [trees of tAe
willow-kind called] ,;
not of all trees; (AIIn,
0, ];) accord. to the first Arabs of the desert;
t4.,,j, ( ,.j,) in£ n. as above, (g,) He but tnis is at variance with what we find in the
made hi tears to diminsh, ($, J,) and restrained poems of the Arabs; for Ru-beh, for instance,
thran: ( :) or he took the tearsfrom his eye and makes it to consist of fruit-bearing trees and trees
dashed them away. (Th.) A poet says, (TA,) not fruit-bearing, and makes it to be a 4 :
namely, Jereer, (O and TA in art. ,A,.,)
(Agn, 0:) [see also -",:]
pl. [of pauc.]
'

*
*
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meaning They made their tears to .flo until they
ea2dated them [and they said to me, What is it
that thou
t experienced, of lore, and e have
epi~ced?]: ISd says tbat j.> here denotes
some; or it may be redundant, acord. to the
opinion of Abu-l-asan; for he holds that it
may be so in affirmative [as well as negative]
phrmses, mentioning, as an instance, '
eLb s
,;,
meaning ;.
tl4 .J. (TA.) One reIation of this verse gives ;
;;but the former
is the right. (0 and TA in art. ,b.).._ Also
He opeed a way, pa~sage, or channal, for it
(ndamely water) to Jo forth to a ,e
[q. v.].
(M,b.) - t He dminmied it, namely the price
of a eommodity; (Ks, $, Myb, ] ;) as also
V "U,. (V.).- And He caued him to uffer
loD, or dtrimeAt; and wronged, or injured, him.
(I8d, TA.)

goes away,into tAheartA: (Mqb, TA:) or. W,,'
signifies a place whAere ater tr [into te
earth]: and a place whAre mater colect~: (Mgh:)
see also L.:

1. £l;,

pl. ,i

. (Mgh.)

aor. oi, inf. n.

1,*A, inf. n. 1;,
Zi: see Lk;

si:
ee L,,

aor.

in art. Ob.
in art.

k.

1. Ul, (S., Myb, V,) aor. It.,

(Msb, ],)

inf. n. '*, (MSb, TA,) He, or it, affted Aim
with i [or anger, wrath, or rage; c.c; i.e.
angered him; or enraged him; &c.]; ($, MSb,
g, &c.;) as also V'k;
(IA%r, Th, g; [in a
copy of the MSb,
which
wih3, is doubtles a
mistranscription;]) and tfiJL.; (?,];)
and
V .JLbl; (IA*r, Th, Msb, ;) but this lut
is not common; (Zj;) or it is not allowable.

(ISk, ~.) [See also . below.]
2: se the preceding paragraph.
3. JN.UL, inf. n. ia&Lif: see 1: [originally,
He angered him, or enraged him, or the liAe,
being angered, or enraged, or the like, by Aim.
- And hence, because emulation, or the like,
often causes mutual anger,] He emulated him,
vied with him, or stroe to overcome or surpan him, and did like as A did. (TA.)_
jNltjU also signifies + An acting in a leinrey
manner: or it is [a] mutual [acting in that
manner]. (TA.)

(S, 1) and [of mulL] ?., (f, Mgh, Myb, O)
4: see the first paragraph.
and
.l: (M.b:) the first of these being
5: see 8._4l . L,; l-. M_, in the jur
formed with disregard of the augmentative [;];
[xxv.
13]
means
T7Aeyshall Aar it to hae a ~md
not being a pl. pl., for this is not so formed:
ofboiling,
(Zj,
B,
Jel,) like the boiling of tAe breast
(TAs) any .. in Nejd adjacent to the ..
-.
JI
of the cultivated lands, when they are collected of an angry man. (Bd,* Jel.) __
therein, are termed .ek.
(0, TA.) [See also The midday, or summeidday, became tragsg
or] vehemently hot. (V, TA.)
;WWhas used in the following verse,
1.
10

5.,

,

.

U so, ,

.

,

3.

s·

8. JMlk He was or became, affected with i
[or anger; or rage; &c.; i.e. he was, or became, angered; or enraged; &c.]; ($, MNb, j;)
UI k>. by reason of such a thing; and sometimes
one says, :
by reason of nothing; (Mfb;)

is said by some to mean Jl3t., the ,, being sub- as also *'3.
(.] , .)
stituted for Jl; [so that the verse should be
l4b Anger; wrath; syn. :
( or [rage,
rendered, To God I coamplain of three qualtie,
or
mehenent
anger;
for]
it
has
a
more
intensive
or habits, of a friend whom I love, ey
one of
signification
than -, -: (IDrd:) or the former
which is to me such as angers;] thus says IJ:
but ISd says that it may be without substitution, is latent (anger]; and the latter is apparent: or
from
aiias expl. in the last sentence of the first the former is that which affect a psrom mAo Aas
paragraph of this art.; and thus the meaning not power to ewercie it; and the latter, that
may be, such as cause me to suffer lo, or which affects a person who has power to exercise
'
3. ~ : ee 1, latter half, in three places. _ detriment, and such as wrongs, or injures, me. it: (TA:) or the fobrmer, latent aneraoffctingoa
who has not powr to sezrcie it: ($:) or most
sdbid of a lion He qe~
or Skept to, the (TA.)
veument anger,(MSb, J,) encompasuing tae livr,
a1. [q. v.]. ($, $gh, L, g.)
.,mk. is an inf. n. (TA. [See 1, first sen- by reasOn of wome moent that is dislild or hated,
tence.]) - And also the pass. part. n. of "tt; and sometimes by reason of notAing: (MNb:)
4. A!W: ee 1, latter half, in two places.
applied to water. (Msb, TA.*) -_ And a n. of or the outbreak, and commencement, of anger.
7: see 1, first sentence.
place, signifying A place where water sinik, or (IDrd:,].).l_t*- ~l
j~
.LC, in the Vur
1
Bk. I.
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